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In ACC Tourney

"the

North Carolina State College’s Student 'Nowsgapor

PackRated As Ddrkhorse
By Jay Brame

i" _- ~ The question that always
Crises before tho Ides of March
at State College is “Can The
Pack Defend Its ACC Crown?”

‘ . As everybody remembers, the
WOprack. defeated Carolina in

- the finals of the Atlantic Coast
'.Dhmpionship last year,” 80-56:

,1" It closed out the careers of four
outstanding seniors on the Wolf-
pack squad. Those players. were
Lou 'Pucillo, one of the finest
guards ever to play at State Col-
lege, John Richter, the ACC's

- top. scorer and rebounder, Bob
McGillivray, and “Jumping"
George Stepanovich, one of the
roughest and toughest rebound-
of! ever seen in this section of
the country. Pucillo and Rich-
tpr were All-Americans.
1 State does not have the'te’am .

t it did last season. The ma-
‘al has not been as. good this

as it has in the post. How-
ver, Coach Everett Case, who
the grand old master of tour-
ament basketball in the coun-

' try, lias brollght his cagers a-
' longmore than some of the ard-

"out Wolfpack supporters be-
lieved that he could. .

Case's team captured five
straight home contests before

v the Tar Heels of the University
of North Carolina. were able to
stop them a1. the friendly conv
fines of the William Neal Rey-
.nolds Coliseum.

W The Wolfpack finished with a
won-lost record of 10-14, the
worst since Coach Case arrived
on the scene back in 1946. The
Pack was unable to win a road
contest all season long. Their
home court record was a very
fine 10-4. The only team to beat
them badl'y at home was the
_University of Kansas. Carolina
and Dayton were able to beat
the Wolfpack by only four
points. A stron comeback by
11on Cross in e second half
enabled them to beat the" Pack
in the Dixie Classic by a margin
of two points.
The Wolfpack closed out the

season with a Marvel(ous) vic-
tory over LaSalle. A strong
comeback in the second half led
the Wolfpack to one of their
best victories of the season a-
gainst outside competition.

‘1‘ The brightest light in the vic-
'- tory was the play of center Russ

Marvel, a sophomore, who scor-
ed 20 points and. captured 16

l

in between’ two mute

rebounds. Marvel had been
counted 01'! to play like this all
season long, but he never reach-
ed hia full potential until Fri:
day night. If Marvel can con-
tinue this‘llne. play in the tour-.
nament this week. then the Wolf-
-pack would be capable of boat-
ing anybody that they faced.

. The Wolfpack will meet the
Maryland Terrapins in the first
round of the Thursday after-
noon at 2:00 p.m. The Wolfpack
beat the Terrapins by a scant
margin of two points when they
playedJiere at the Coliseum a
couple of weeks ago. At College
Park, Maryland, it was \a dif-
ferent story as the Terps de-
feated the Pack by a score of
6363. The Terps will be up for
the contest since they know that
the 'Pack is capable of beating
them dovm here. It will take a
lot .of desire, hustle, and effort
from the State cagers if they
are successfully able to defend
their title. It is a known fact
that the Wolfpack does not have
the horses to compete with Wake
Forest or Carolina. There is no
Doug Moe or Len Chappell on
the Wolfpack bench. If Sl : is
to defend its crown successful-
ly, it will be one of the greatest
accomplishments ever accom-
plished at State College. And if
they do win the tournament,
this year because of the under-
dog role that the Pack will take
into the tournament with them.

If the Wolfpack does defend
its crown, it will not be able to
go to the NCAA playofls be-
cause of the probation ruling.
This will be State’s last year
on its four year probation that
occurred when Jackie Moreland
came to the State campus three
and a half years ago.
Wake Forest and Carolina

are the two favorites to win the
ACC title this year. However,
you can not count out South
Carolina, Maryland, Duke, or
State. Even Virginia and Clem-
son have chance to win the
championship this year.
The pairings were set up

yesterday morning at the Sir
Walter Raleigh Hotel. Ray
Reeve, sports announcer at WR
AL, made the drawing for Caro-
lina and Wake Forest to see
which one would be seeded No.
1 in the tournament. Carolina
won the draw.

First round pairings are as
(See Acc. Page a)
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KaClarkgoess:forashotasBob“Moooe” I :73 ,moves
Clark missed the

in the’Pacb’s 80-65 win
:(Bhotoby Hoes)
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Stole Collogo Station, Raleigh, N. C.

ImpressiVe Program ToMa

Installation of Chancellor
Final plans have been made

for the installation of Dr. John
Tyler Caldwell as chancellor of
North Carolina State College
during formal exercises in the
college’s William Neal Reynolds
Coliseum Monday, March 7, at

p.m.
The Chancellor’s inaugura-

tion also will mark the 73rd
anniversary of the college’s
founding. State College was
created by an act adopted by
the North Carolina General
Assembly on March 7, 1887.
The program, which will be

open to the public, is expected
to attract -se\feral thousands of
persons from throughout North

Carolina and from many sec-
tions of the United States.
Hundreds of America's top

educators as well as represent-
atives of learned and profes-
sional Societies from throughout
the nation will attend the rites.

Hodges To Speak
Governor Luther H. Hodges

will conduct the investiture of
Chancellor Caldwell. The oath
of office will be administered by
Chief Justice J. Wallace Win-
borne of the State Supreme
Court.

, Following h i s investiture,
Chancellor Caldwell will deliver
an address.

a Campus Crier
The Math and Science Club

willlmeet on Wednesday, March
2, at 7:30 p.m., in the College
Union. Mr. E. G. Blakeway will
speak to the group on “Educa-
tion—U. K. and U. S. A.." All
members and guests are invited
to attend.

at I a
The Pershing Rifles will hold

its formal initiation on Tuesday
night, March 1, in the M. S I
classroom of the Coliseum at
7: 30 p.111. All
urged to attend and uniforms
should be worn.

t

t t
_ The AIIE-IRE joint student
branch will meet Tuesday,
March 1, in 242 Riddick. Mr.
Bill Troxler," Troxler Electrical
Laboratories, will speak on The”
Neutron Method of Moisture
Measurement, Transistorized Bi-
nary Counters, and Pulse Height
Analysers. All E. E. students
are urged to attend.

# t V t
The AIIE and FMM members

will meet Tuesday night, March
1, at 7:30 p.m., in the IE lounge
(Riddick). Mrs. Ruby Uzzle,
Consumer Marketing Specialist,
who is with State’s Extension
Service, will speak on “Trends

NOIICE
The State College Adminis-"

tration has been informed by
the U. S. Post Office Depart-
ment and by the United States
Attorney’s Office that any use
of U. S. Postal Money Orders
for the purpose of ’a chain let-
ter gambling arrangement is
illegal and in violation 'of Fed-
eral Law.
The use of Money Orders for

this purpose must cease at once
or the Federal Law Enforce—
ment authorities will act to
prosecuteall persons in viola-
tion of the Law. We are further

. advised that each individual who
has purchased a Money Order

flin the last two days for chain
letter purposes should return
the Money Order to the Post

‘Oflice Department for a re-
fund at once.
Any further purchases of Money
Orders for the purpose of using
them in a chain letter arrange
ment of any kind will result in
legal actionbyFederal Authori-
ties. . -

members are .
"Desk.

_ gates wherever they

in'the 1960 Food Dollar”.
7 t i '

Applications for the Order
of Thirty and Three, Sophomore
honor society, are now available
at the College Union main desk I
and Room 207 Holladay Hall.
Any Sophomore may be nomi-
nated by himself or any other
student. The deadline for.nom- .
inations is March 9, at 16:00
pm. Please turn all nominations .
in at the College Union Main

II It 0
The State Student Legisla-

ture will meet March 1, 1960 at
7:30 pm. at the Student Gov-
ernment Office in the College
Union. All delegates to the Stu-
dent Legislature should make
every effort to attend this im-
portant meeting. The State Stu-
dent Legislature will be held
in the Capitol Building 011
March 10, 11, and 12.

t
The YDC will meet Wednes-

day, March 2, in the College
Union at 8:00 pm. The speaker
will be Pop -Taylor- who will
explain the purposes of the
Alumni Association.

President William C. Friday
of the Consolidated University
of North Carolina will preside.

Greetings will be extended by
Judge Rudolph I. Mintz of
Wilmington, representing the
Board of Trustees; Prof. L.
Walter Seegers, chairman of the
State College Faculty Senate;
H. Eddie Knox of Rdute 1,
Davidson, president of the Stu-
dent Government; and Mose
Kiser of Greensboro, represent-
ing the General Alumni Asso-
ciation.
The invocation and benedic-

tion will be spoken by the
Rev. W. W. .Finlator, pastor
of the Pullen Memorial Baptist
Church, Raleigh.1.0

Dr. John .Ca
Special music will be provided

by the State College Symphonic
Band, the Men’s Glee Club, and
the Massed Men’3 Chorus, all
under the direction of Robert
A. Barnes, director of music at
the college.

Penn State Head Present
Dr. Eric A. Walker, president

of the Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity at University Park, Pa.,
will speak at a dinnerhonoring
Chancellor Caldwell to be given
in-the College Union Building
Monday, March 7, at 6:30 pm.
for trustees, members of the

W8

General Assembly, 'State oili-

At Mock UN Assembly

Israeli Delegation Successful
Theseven members of the

student body who attended the
Mock United Nations at Chapel
Hill from February 25-27 suc-
cessfully represented the aims
and hopes of the nation of
Israel. The delegation took part
in three of the U. N. committees,
and the General Assembly. It
was co-sponser of a Russian
resolution on the refugee prob-
lem which was successfully a-
dopted by the General Assembly.
It also instigated an emergency
resolution which didn’t appear
on the agenda. The resolution
was over-whelming'ly passed by
the nations present.
Along with the other sixteen

colleges present, including West
Point, the Israeli delegation
argued, bargained and learned
much. A feeling of peace and
understanding followed the dele-

went.

government

The general opinion of the
groups present was that the col-
lege student of today is not as
apathetic towards problems of
the world as the nation might
think. These students are hungry
to learn and willing to under-
stand the nations of the world.
They demand to know why the
problems arise and how they as
citizens of the United States and
the world, can help solve these
tensions.\.
These students realize they

may never be able to directly
have any voice as a head in the

of the United
States. They only wish to bring
a sense of purpose and direction
to their lives and the lives of
others. They want the American
population to realise it is the
one that'18 apathetic, and wishes '
only asecond car. The members
present want the UnitedStates

Monday”

cials, and members of theM g,
ty installation committee. '.

Dr. Caldwell, former
dent of the University
kansas, assumed his dutliu sf
chancellor of North Gandhi'
State College last September
As chancellor of North

lina State College, Dr. Caldwdl
directs an educational and re- 1‘
search program embracing 50
instructional departments, a '
$50,000,000 plus physical plant;
a technical mission to Peru;
f 0 re st laboratories in four
regions of North Carolina; en- A
gineering facilities at Asheville,
Gastonia, and Charlotte; 1‘
test farms at various locations '
throughout . the State; 2,000

' staff members in Raleigh, ‘-
ployees in all of the State’s 1_00
county seats, a student body of
6,000 plus; the nation’a first“
priVately-owned and 0]“‘21'aliedfi'in
nuclear reactor; a $5,000,000
annual research budget; a 310,-
000,000 annual payroll; and'the
authority to grant bachelor of
science degrees in more than
50 fields; master of science de-
grees in 57 fields; and doctor
of philosophy degrees in 23 -
fields.

_. Native of Miss. ~
A native of Yazoo City, Miss..- 7‘

Dr. Caldwell holds'a bachelor ..
of science degree from Minis» _-
sippi State College, master of
arts degrees from Duke Univelh
sity and Columbia University,
and a doctor of philosophy de-
gree from Princeton University.
His principal field of study

was political science.
A nationally-known educator,

Dr. Caldwell is a member of the
12-man executive committee of
the American Association dry
Land-Grant Colleges and State '
Universities, the board of div
rectors of the Educational Test-
ing Service, and the Committee
for the Advancement of School .
Administration.

In addition, he is a mem- .
ber of the American Political, ‘\
Science Association, the Ameriv
can Society for Public Admini-
stration, and the National Cosh-

(See Caldwell, polo 6) .
(- .

to rebuild thefoundation of her
leadership. They understand thfi
a nation cannot stay on top _,
the ground below washera“?
The Mock Unifid N " ~

sponsored by the CC“. “-3
complished its role by givllu* ,
students a personal conbct'n -
the other nations of the «’7
This personal contact and
perience was one of thefi
factors which made the
the great success that it? "
Asamemberoftho .

tion Committee oftho 0.0.0 , ..
I ofler an invitation to fin: ,
denta,of N. 0. State to “
the work for nutM
ing. Any help that m
ofl'er, whether in ‘ .
or in the preparationrm

mmm- »— :Ii-u .4.-



. . . M 008691197 states that “Of the high school’s
1 on, onlyseven students claim that they have

is not located in either New York, Pennsyl-

,. .. « a County, NorthCarolina.
.t fl draw any concrete conclusions from this report
*.Eji's'senseless. but, whether some of these students were

_, “lying or not. it is obvious that the practice of chéating
jogs on in hish schools throughout our state as well as
come: So, to a certain extent, we may assume that
thestudents here at State College who are now violaters
11.01

" before they came here.
.3among the reasons that these high school students

save for cheating were “just for fun”, “just for Ingen-
final." and “. . . because there is no reason for not
“Wt It is obvious that these answers are without
substanoe and would be given by only those people
who have somewhat immature minds.

So, therefore, it,would seem that this college would
find it a relatively simple matter to cut the cheating
life to a bare minimum. We have concluded that any
rigsons in favor of cheating came only from immature
minds, so the only thing we have to do is convince the
entering freshmen here that cheating is only for those

5:51“mt maturity.
However, it seems that the problem cannot be cor-

. so easily. For some reason, the students that do
1.3 that have nodesire to grow up and cast off this child-
i’sh act. They thrive on the fact that they are young and
they continue to indulge in cheating and other acts

with little thought involved. Only when they are caught
ere~ they somewhat sorry for their actions.
In order for this school to do away with its present

state of affairs, one in which an alarming percentage of
the student body is cheating, it must convince the stu-
dents when they enter that there isno place here for a
student who is not mature enough to maintain his posi-
tion in school under his own steam
It seems that this13 the area that the college'1s falling

down. Perhaps the restrictions on students here are too
— relaxed to allow them to mature. If this isthe case, meth-

ods should be imposed that will place all students under
a certain amount of restrictions until they have had the
chance to become adjusted to college life.

If cheating is so prevalent here at State, we feel that
it results basically from this immaturity. As soon as
students are,. convinced that there is no place for an
immature outlook here at State, we will find that cheat-
ing has relinquished its present position also.

—-JM

The Technician
February 29, 1960 .
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.I M» The high school at which this study A

New Jersey, or any other distant state, but it is

the Honor System were already habitual cheaters .

hm“The Physics Departmentis familiar «with this complaint. my1.111". mhilc 110 do recognivc the existence of"the other. er.
courses on campus, we nevertheless feel that . _. . 1

By Bill Marley
This weekend seems to have

been agood one as far’as parties
so for the Greeks at State, or at
least that’s what I’ve gathered
from very few sources. I know
that at my house wevhad an ex-
cellent crowd, many visitors, and
a good combo to top» it all off.
It amazes me to see some of
these so called “combos" charge
from $85. to $100 a night, arrive
late, and then proceed to raise so
much hell (they call it music)
that» the whole party turns out
to be a complete “loser”.
Sigma Alpha Mu has had a

full slate of events lately. This
past Saturday night they held
their fifth annual Parents Week-
end and the members and par-
ents had dinner at the college

Greeks on campus
innr Chancellor Caldwell spoke
after dinner and, the . occasion
was a great success. .
Other news from the SAM’s

is quite unusual. They will soon
initiate a father and his son "
simultaneously. Colonel H.
Shachtmen, USAF, a 1930 grad-
uate of State, and a member of
the forerunner of SAM here at
state, Theta Phi, will become a
member of SAM along with his
son, Richard Shachtmen. This
may be a first in SAM history.

Finally at the SAM house,
Lenny Levitt has informed me

.. that his chapter has won the Na-
tional Scholarship Improvement
Cup for 1958-1959 out 1' of a
total of 52 chapters.

Congratulations are certainly
in order for the men of Sigma
Alpha Mu.

HONOR CODE COMMISSION

Whole: Equal To Parts
By Mel Poulson

'An honor system is beset by
many problems. If one were to
the order of their detrimental
effects it could be logically as-
sumed that at the top of the list
should be students who cheat
or otherwise violate the honor
code.

This isn’t the case at all.
Probably the two most under-
mining factors to any efficient
honor system are indifferent
students and an uncooperating
faculty. At State College the
honor system has, to some de-
gree, to cope withboth of these
problems;
To operate along its intended

lines an honor system must
have participation from ‘ the
great majority of the students.
Participation, however, means
not only self-honesty but also
includes a deep-seated desire to
uphold the principles that are
conveyed by the word honor.

In this respect .a great many
of the students at State fall far
short of the standards set for
them by the Honor Code. There
is no reason to doubt that most
students are basically honest and
the fact that from such a large
student body there may be

i found a few dishonest people is
not in anyway a reflection on
the students as a group.

In fact, the honor system
recognises both the honesty of
the majority and. the presence
of some undesirables. This can
be seen by considering that if
all people were inherently honest
there would be no need. for a
system to curb the dishonest
and, on: the other hand, con-
sidering that if most people
were dishonest the system would
only be an invitation to cheat.
But the honor system depends

on more than the honesty of the
greater majority. It1s also based
on the assumption that people
of honor do not widh to place
themselves in a position where
persons without honor are con-

. m y'

take a look at these problems in ‘

stantly practicing deceitful acts.
However, a great many State

College students who consider
themselves to be honorable don't
seem to think that honor goes
quite this far. They don’t ap-
prove of cheating or cheaters,
but simply are indifi‘erent to the
actions of their fellow students.
There is little thought concern-,
ing the enforcement of the Hon-
or' Code even by people whoen-e
dorse it as the best answer to an
acknowledged problem.

In a small survey made among
approximately fifty students it
was found that by far the great-
er majority of them favored the
honor system over any other
system, yet almost half of these
people admitted they would hesi-
tate to report a cheating viola-
tion because they felt that cheat-
ers harmed no one but them-
selves.
As long as this type of think-

ing is present the operation of
the student honor system is ser-
iously hindered. Not only verbal
suppert, but fictive and sincere
participation is needed if the
Honor Code is to achieve the
merit that is its due.

In view of the student atti-
tude discussed above, it can be
easily seen that some faculty
me may be justified in not
exte ing their wholehearted
support. Some instructors may
feel that the students will not
thwart would-be cheaters so they
must, by their own presence,
make some attempt to maintain
honesty.

Students, particularly students
who believe in the system as a
workable thing, seem to resent
this. Many complaints are heard
from students who find it hard .
to comprehend the nonmniform-
ity of faculty members in the
degree of responsibility allocat-
ed to their classes during quis-
sea.
The problem created by the

nomtrusting instructors is the
attitude fostered among the stu-

’ room.

To theEditdifef the Technician":
There are times that I din

ashamed to admit that. I am a
studentat N C. 8. The follow-
ing is an account of one such
time.

I was in my friend’s room
studying last night when an
irate student burst into the

_ “Are you the so-and-so
that turned mein for using a
penny in the pay phone?" he
demanded.

“Yes,” my friend answered.
“What’s the big idea,” he de-

manded.
“I asked you not to usethe

penny and you told me to mind
my own business. When. I said
'I would report you, you threat-
ened to ‘beat my ass’.

“It was an emergency call
and I didn‘t have the right
change.” .

. “Do you realise that five
phones have alremy been re-
moved from the dorm this year? .
The phone that you put the pen-
ny in is one of the two left."

“It was an emergency call.
My girl was sick.”
“You could have borrowed a'

dime."
‘ “I couldn’t find anybody.”
(...inadormofabo t4000c-
cupants.)
“You didn’t look very hard.

. The angry student stormed
out of the room yelling, “. . .
and I will beat your ass."

,Not only did this student steal
from 'the telephone company
and violate our Honor Code, but
he also threatened a fellow stu-
dent for living up to the Honor
Code that all students agree to
abide by when they enroll in
State College.

It frightens me to think that
this petty thief might be in a
future graduating class-of N." C.
S. When the speaker at gradua-
tion charges the class to help
shoulder the responsibilities of
society and Work for a better
world for our fellow men, I am
afraid that this plea for human-
ity will fall on at least one pair
of deaf ears. ,

Thomas M. Smith
To the Editor-of the Technician:
How good is the Honor Code

at State College? Apparently it

something that exists in name
only. This leads to further in-
difference among students and
brings about a‘ line of thought
that seems to be, "If they don't
trust us, let them do the best
they can without us.”

In all probability the instruc-
‘tor can manage very well with-
out the student’s' aid, but by
doing so he is threatening the
basic foundation of the Honor
Code, which is the privilege the
student has of being honorable

,Bragaw without my overcozu

isn’t very good and doesn’t mean.

for honor’s sake.

SAVE!
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dents that the honor system is 7
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«very much to manypeople. fie
for making a statement

this is the continuing loss
and that of var-ion items.rang—
ing from books to umbrellas to
overcoats and even to bicycles. i
It seems that it isn’t even safe 11'

to hang your. coat upxwlthout> i
locking it for fear of havingit
stolen. On February 26, between:5; 7.
6:30 and 7:00 p.m., some 1111-
thinking psrson took my Lon-
don fog overcoa m the Dine
ing Hall, and wha ev1sen -_i
is the fact that mycarkeym
gloves were in the pockets61;.
the coat. Thiaperson would have
known by feeling in the packs”
that the coatwas not his. Never
theless, he took it anyway, and“
I had»:a veiy cold walk back to
It seems to me that if

Honor Code were any good it
would make people think before
taking even the smallest article
that didn’t belong to them. An
would probably make peope
stop stealing any kind of article
even down to newspapers.
The rate of theft on the news- .

papers placed in the racks a-
round the campus is extremely
high. Many people don't realise
it but some student has put .
those papers around the camp-
us to try to make money.
Chances are very good that this
student is having to work his .

,, way through college. Therefore,
as you can see, it is wrong to
steal anything, even a five-cent
newspaper. '

After my coat was taken-,- I ‘
put up sixteen notices around
the campus asking‘the person to
return my coat. Again I would!
like to appeal to the better side 1
of this person to please bring - '
my coat back. As I stated in my
notices, no questions will be ask:
ed, and no charges will be
pressed. .This coat, incidentally, was a
fairly expensive coat, not a jack-
et, and it will be extremely hard
to replace.

I feel that if there is any
honor or honesty at all in the
person who took my coat, he
will return it. If not, then my
convictions about State’s honor
system are confirmed.

Thomas H. Stevens
1I1111111111111"mulmllmm
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J 31 Jay Breme
peril-Carolina State defeated
" -: 80-00. Friday night ‘to
“- regular basketball sea-

‘ .re”: State this search. Next
.6341;e1Eo‘urse is the Atlantic

. ' Menace Tournament at
”T William Neel Reynolds

3, .e‘”
The Wolfpeck ended the reg-

seasoniust as they started
“1win over the Ex-_

, , {tom Philadelphia. Their
at the start ofthe sea-

" ' ea'gainst Penn State.
The Wolfpack started the

. all the worst manner it
gi‘played all season long. The

'9 M would just not go in the
;~ has) for Everett Case’s cagera.

j State managed only four field
'3’“; wells in thefirst 17 minutes of
A ’1‘!-

With three minutes remain-
_ing in the first half, a sophomore

; .i,' N

nnaxes Pack

and
The

by the name of Russ (Marvel-
ous) Marvel came all the bench

t two quick baskets. for
k to send them on their

way From a 25-13 deficit the
Wolfpackcut the Explorers lead
to 27-23 In halftime.
Marvel continued his hot

streak in the second half and
it “bed at on the other State
payers.” they scored 07 points
inthe final 23 miputes of play.
The Wolfpack", with Marvel

leading the way, out rebounded
the visitors 52-34.
The Woit'pack captured the

lead early in” the second half
end never relinquished it as they
shot the Explorers right out of
the Coliseum. .

With nine minutes to play the
Wolfpack' led 53-50. From this
.margin the Wolfpack outscored
the visitors 10-2. After this the
Explorers were never in the

Sears0n
game as Captain Danny Engla-
hardt, Don .Gallagher,f Anton
Muehlbauer, and Marvel led
State’s fast break to perfection.
Marvel had the best night of

his .varsity career as he hit on
8 out of 16 from the floor and
4 out of 5 from the free throw
line for 20 points and top scor-
ing honors for the night. Galle-
gher added 19, and Englehardt

. had 15 to lead the State team.
DiStefano and Muehlbauer also
were in the double digits with
12 and 10 points respectively.a- “ AL ‘IQ Tflzu‘T ‘! tL. T n
Selle scoring. Thus. State end-‘
ed the season with a 10-14 rec-
ord overall and 5-9 in confer-
ence competition.
The Wolfpack meets Mary-

land in the first round of the
tournament Thursday afternoon
at 2:00 p.m. If they can play
like they did Friday night, they
will handle the Terps easily.

ACC“ Tournament
‘ (Continued from pagel)
laws:
2:00 p.m. Maryland vs. State.
4:00 pm Wake Forest vs.

Clemson.
, 'l:80 p.m. _Carolhla vs. Virgin-

. A 9:30 p..m Duke vs.
Carolina.

5 These are the games for the
opening round of play which

' will take place this Thursday at
‘ a— ’the William Neal Reynolds Col-

‘ m
. There was also a drawing for
home uniforms and which bench

' each team would occupy in the
Coliseum. Clemson, State, UNC,

7 mid South Carolina will wear
their home jerseys in the first
round of play and will occupy
tip bench at the north end of
fie, Coliselnn. The other teams
will wear their road jerseys and
will occupy the «bench
south end of the Coliseum. After

South

A . (ll fiip for benches and home

. Referees for this year’s Atlan-
tic Coast Conference Tourna-
.- . an, Lou Eisenstein. Lou

. and Charlie Gerber. Foot-
Knight, director of referees
the Atlantic Coast Confer-

PLAY“GOLF

Cheviot Hills
W‘s Reed

Cree-Fess
Weekdays ..............SI .00
Holidays ...........$l .50

LUIS TO RENT

I’lllllli
JUST RECEIVED:

_lNolA MADRAS
SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
O Pullover Styles
0 Regular lattes-Ups

at the.

the first round of play the teams ,

meat are Red Mahalik. Charlie

Michaela.-

4‘
‘ IIIIIIIAE

ence, will assign the referees
for each game. Bella will not
call any of Duke’s games since
he is a graduate of Duke.
Everything is set for the ACC

dribble derby which; will start
Thursday afternoon. Who will
win? That’s one of the tough-
est questions of the season. This
writer wil [lean towards Wake
Forest because of their strong
bench and the way Lell Chappell
and Billy Packer have played
lately. They' have the horses to
defeat anybody in the ACC.
Carolina will be tough since
Doug Moe has had time to
roundinto shape.

First round winners will be
State, Wake Forest, Carolina,
and in the upset of ‘the opening
round, it will be South Carolina
over Duke. That would make
.Friday nights semi-finals pit
State against Wake Forest and

South Carolina against North
Carolina. The Gamecocks de-
feated the Tar" Heels ten days
ago at Charlotte and are capableI
of doing it again. If the Game-
cocks can shoot like they did at
Charlotte, they will beat the
Tar Heels. if not, Carolina will
be in the finals Saturday night.
Wake Forest defeated State

at Winston-Salem back in De-
cember. It was a different story
when the Deacs came to Ra-
leigh. In one of the hardest
fought games at the Coliseum
this year, the Deacons were" de-
feated by the Wolfpack, 51-45.
It must be said in the Deacons
behalf, that Lennie Chappell
played only 17 minutes. It will
take a superhuman effort by
Coach Everett Case’s cagers to
defeat the Deacs.

As promised in Thursday
night‘a edition of The Technic-
ian, the sports stafi has picked
a favorite for the Intramural
Dormitory- Basketball Tourna-
ment. The stall has picked Wa-
tauga to defend its crown that
it captured last year. Watauga ,, Other
went undefeated over the regu-
lar season to win the title in
Section #1.

Leading the way this year for
Watauga has been J. King, S.1-1.: r1 11’ 11: “ YY‘Ia... ‘AUA
R. Yokely, aridL.Edwards. Wa-
tauga will meet Vetville in the
first round of the playofl’s to-
night at 8:00. They will be
heavily faVored to beat the boys .-frOm Vetville.

In the same bracket with We-
tauga is Tucker #1, the only
other dormitory team to go un-
defeated over the season. Tuck-
er #1 meets Berry in their first

i DlSCOUNT TO STUDENTS T
AND STUDENTS WIVES

ONLY
CASH AND CARRY

FRIENDLY
CLEANERS

29l0 HILLSIDRD ST.

'flrfifi

WHEN YOU COME IN,
JUST SAY

"I'M A STUDENT"
OR

"I'M A STUDENT'S WIFE"
_)

BODIES IN MOTION 219.220

Advanced Pursuit of Fcmalcs ‘
Professor Stalk

Time 81'. Motion Study. Study of time required-
to set dates in motion,(l) with ordinary hair
tonics, (2)\vith ‘Vasclinc’ Hair Tonic. Con-
clusive proof that latter more effective on
men’s hair and women’s reactions. Special
emphasis on common use of water on hair.
Evaporation kof same with dire consequences
noted. Proof that 'Vasclinc’ Hair Tonic docs
not evaporate Ibut replaces oil that water rc- _
moves. Wratory specimen: H. Ragmop, be-
fore and after 'Vaselinc’ Hair Tonic. Before,
a walking haylofl. After, B.M.O.C. This course
specially suited to Bachelors of Science, Bach-

' clors of Art, and just plain bachelcrs

Materials: on: 4 oz. huh 'Vascll'ac’Hair Tonic (fall)

A

Vaseline

llllllllllI

HAIR
TONIC

it’s clear,

it’s clean,

it’s

Vaseline?

HAIR TONIC
1”ham“
amen.

Til!Trclllllcllr,
Feb. 2’, I”.

.Watauga Favored ToR

Dormitciry Basketball
the fraternity aimin!
pa Alpha, the far
Pi.Kappa AlphaW
at 8:00 _.pm. Sigma Chi
Sigma Phi Epsilon at.1
night. Phi Kappa Tu W *
ma Alpha Epsilon tanglee¢ T
tomorrow night. Sigma NU ,.
Theta Chi play tonight to“
which team will enter “0
round of the play oleM
night against Lambda Ch!5&-
pha. Gametime is set for 9:Q

raund playofi game which prom-
ises to be a thriller. They meet:
tomorrow night at 8 .00 This is
undoubtedly the strongest bracke
et. The four teams that are in
this bracket lost a total of two
games over the season.

first round playoff
games in the dormitory divis-
io‘n find Bagwell meeting Syme
at 7 :00 p.m. tonight. Bragaw
North meets Bragaw South in
a bitterly contested game to-
morrow night at 7:00 p.m.
The semi-finals and finals in

both the fraternity and dormi-
tory tournaments will be played
next week.

pm
Sigma Nu, Theta Chi, and ":

Delta Sigma Phi tied for sari :r
and place in Section [4. Sigma: , T
Nu defeated the Delta Sign l'rl-

The first round of playoffs in

'r-----a-------——---—a-1.‘Q'

<1a (Bee Watson. pass 4) _. 7,...

YISIT US IN OUR NEW. LARCII "Am

canals

GULF SEgICE

7 TIRES-BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

[ “HIM“ ... .Tl-uess ..

”SPECIAL OFFER...

Forleeaded

Pipecolleclors «
Genuine Imported hand—carved
oherrywood pipe. . .
that really smol:esl

This unique two-headed pipe is a
real con5'ersation piece. . . a must
for your collection! Hand-carved
in the Italian Alps and finished
in gay colors. Stands alone on
its own tiny legs. [deal far
your desk, mantle, or bookshelf

. . mighty good smoking, too!
A real value shipped direct to
you from Italy. Send for your
two-headed pipe today!

Shown
Appoalmetoly
95 Actual Slaa

e'

RALLiG

new pouch peck

spa
and picture 00tlr Welter
lettinh -
tram newH pouch peek

NOW
Sir Walter Raleigh
in the ‘-
keepe [tobacco ' .
44% fresher!
Choice .Kenhrctry' Me’-
ExtraAged!
Smells grand! Dasha "I" e-.\



North Carolina State

a
IN CIIIIONIIS—%! hm.02- lwlllbeofli-as the Chaneellormof

ecemoaiss will take placeColiseum. In orderthatattend. all cla-es willat 2:00 pan. All students.30 atsend.
-" I I0! CEANCILLOI: INSTALLATION—Allwho'11st to participate in”W' male chorus. w will-‘ at the Installation of Chancellor'i-“J' _. ‘: thn rakrIQ;

’ larch 3rd at 5 :00f’ik'the Textile Auditorium.
C COAST CONFIDENCCITBA!“10 N.is host to the—Atlantic0. Baskethall Teamto be held in the Coliseum on__ . 5. 1000. The presence of_' mywill add to the pedestriancongestion about the1 “ans. Faculty, stal and students are. to cooperate in lamening this' , in all ways possible. The

Watauga“
. . . (Ob-tinned from base 3)
hy light 20-28 to earn the right
-Q play the Theta Chis Whoearn-
ed a bye.

:. A‘_ wnrning to all fraternities!
wQ sure that all your partici-

' tears on the ..active roll at

Hut/ts;u

to over a player last week

ins not on the roll at Holliday
all}.hNorInally a team is order-
ad to forfeit the contest when
.3 ohmIs not on the roll; How-
“or, the Intramural Office felt
'that'In order to make everybody
='Imppy they would overlook it
use time. Next time will be dif-

3. talent, however. It can be said,
~ also, that one of the athletic di-

,- rectors of one of ,the fraterni-
‘ ties "3 not happy at alll!

Caldwell
‘3 . Thalia-ed from rest I)

j mission on Accrediting.
fit was a consultant to the

’; ’3Ford Foundation on education
in Pakistan for three months‘In

: I I.“
I. Prior to becoming president

of the University of Arkansas,
Dr. Caldwell was a teacher at
Holmes Junior College, Good-

. lean. -Miss., 1932-36; junior
economist, U. S. Resettlement

.a.. - Administration, 1936-37; mem-
.. her. of the faculty‘(instructor to
anciate professor) at Vander-

~, hilt University, 1939-47; U. s.
‘.Na‘vy, 1942-46, advancing from
rank of ensign to lieutenant
commander; and president of
Alabama College, Montevallo,
an. 1947-62: ‘

~ The Caldwell family resides
at 1003 Hillsboro Street. Ra-

, Ugh, omcial residence of the
. North Carolina State College

2‘. flannellpr.

'Iisrch 1.

‘ . y'Hall. There~was a big

*0 played for his team and d

Student Affairs Bulletin

only afternoon ...... will be playedon Thursday. larch 52d.
CHANG! 0P ADDRESS—law stu-dents hays chanced their addressessince thebeginning of the semester.Those who have changed should besuretogivetheirlatestaddresstotheCollege Union Directory Service andto the Student Activities Office. 206Holladay IIall. This will insure properdelivery of mail and other moses“.
Ion orroartfsmss—sa. Dr.Kingston Johns, Financial Aid Office,207 IIoIIaday Hall.1. Married men and women studentsand eiii‘lt: w Ull‘Li .......participation as subjects in researchprojects and demonstrations“ 81.25

2. Student wives to work as waitresses.3. Waiters.
NEW “'POBIIGN STUDENTS—Allstudents entering State College thissemester from foreign countries hi"reminded that they are obliged to veaccident and sickness insurance. Acell neared plan is available forthose 2:0 have not enrolled in someother plan. Enrollment deadline isAll new foreign studentsshould report to 201 Holladay Hall atonce to give information about theirinsurance coverage.
FRI! FLU AND FOLIO SHOW.All students who have not yet re-ceived polio vaccine or a flu shot shoulddo so y reporting to the College In-firmary during the hours from 0 :00a..m to 0:00 p..m daily. All studentsare urged to take advantage of thisfree innoculetion and immunisation:‘rovided by your Student Health Ser-ce
ASIAN STUDENTS—The Asian Stu-ent. weekly periodical announcesan many cantest on "The AiianStudent and American “Society“. What ‘Do They Have to Offer Each Other?"Prices of 8150. 8100. .875 and. Certi-ficatm of Merit will be awarded. Opento Asian studentstsregisteeed in UnitedStates and Canadian colleges or uni!vanities. Rays to be in English,typed. and not more than 1500 words.Contest closes larch 15.1000.I'\Irtherinformation from Dr. Roy N. Ander-son Foreign Student Adviser, 224 1011Building; or at 201 Holladay ..BallEssays to be addressed to: ContmtEditor. The Asian Sta P. O. Boxsees. San Francisco 10. ifornia.

Open- your ..
Varsity

Men's Wear

CHARGE

ACCOUNT I
t 30 day accounts '
0 Revolving charge

accounts (taken.up to 6
months to pay)

get full details at
O

ma 2
"Mun-nouns;

During the year and a half
that I have been a student‘nose
at State Colligo, I have noticed
many discourtobus acts by our
ballplayors. I realise that many
of our ball players are thought.
ful and considerate of others,
but. some of them show very
poor taste in their actions
toward other people.
For example, one day shortly

after 12:00 p.m., a basketball
player came to the cafeteria to
eat, but instead of waiting in
line, he walkedto the front of ,
the line, picked up a tray, and
broke in line. Since this incident,
I have noticed that many ball-
playors- do this. .
On another occasion. a ball-”'1

player who had. broken in line‘
in the cafeteria olfered to step
outside with the student behind
him when the student mentioned
his breaking in line. The ball-
player was, of course, bigger
than the student that he offered
to fight with.
Perhaps other students do

break in line, but I have never
seen anyone except ballplayers
do this. JR

Anuouscmc‘rur' OPENING or THE

6W

‘ SPECIALIZING IN
LASAGNA, RAVIOLI, PIZZA

. Take Out Orders
Call in, then pick up. ..

Any orders over $5.00-We Deliver
. F R E E

Just East of. Meredith
3625 Hillsboro Street

TE 4-2086

Neither have I’ seen anyone
except bal‘players p:'cl: up” a
bottle of sauce from a cafeteria
table without first “asking- the
boys eating there if they were
finished with it.’ On one occasion
when this ‘ happened, the ball. ,
player became .angry when his
rude behavior was questioned.
These acts are c% but

they are done by b l yors.
One sign of maturity is using
the ability to get along with
others. If some of our ball-
players have this ability, they' ‘
certainly don’t use it.

Is this the way that they
would like to be treated? Have-
n’t they grown up yet? Haven’t
they 1cm.-.) Lv ac'. 13?c n: in-
stead of children? Is this the
Way their parents taught them
to act? Do they behave this
rudely on dates? .
Perhaps some of the players

haven’t realized how their
actions appear to others. I have
attempted to point this out, and
I sincerely hope that this criti-
lcism will be taken constructive-

NOT A SIGN OF A SLIP-UP!
Typing errors disappoarlikc magic when you use Eaton’s

Conisahle Bond. Never a trace ofthe word that was
erased; errors can be flicked ofi' CorrIsable’s-special surface

with an ordinary pencil eraser. Saves re-typing, time and
money. And the sparkling new whiteness gives all typing

a new brilliance. You can’t make a mistake getting
Eaton’s Conicablcg (Rhymes with erasable.)

Made only by Eaton

EATbN’s CORRKSABLE BONDj

Typewriter Paper

carom PAPER corrosariosg'fi’z
‘ ‘ese"

s

sass?»
SI'lOE SHOP
WWIM

I: l" t
- See Us Eer-

Fine Shoe Repairing
21M l-lillsboro St.

sIsIoI onus

Woes/cmgybr66/1271}? Witt 02/361142.

‘onher. BeingaBenningtongiIi,shenatIu'allfy

(Author of “I Was aTWDwarf” “TheHm!
Loves of Debts 32153", etc’)

THREE WHO PASSED IN THE NIGHT 3...
Last year, aseveryonoknows, 1,,210614 undergraduatesdropped
out of. college. 256,080 dunked; 309,656 got married; 375,621
ran out of money; and- 309,254 found jobs, As you have, of
course, observed, this accounts for ‘only 1,210611 out ’of t
1,,210614. What happened to the other three? '

Well sir, to find the answer, I recently completed a tourof
American campuses where I interviewed 40 million students
and sold several subscriptions to The Open Road .for Boys, and.
it pleases me to report that Ican now account for those three (-
elusive undergraduates.
The first was an LSU junior named Fred Gaugin. He in.” I

extremely popular, always ready with a smile, fond of folk
dancing and praiinos, and last semester his Chi Psi brothers
unanimously elected hinrtroasurer of the ’fratomity. Thisproved .
-an error. Gaugin, alas, promptly abscondod with the money .
and wont to Tahiti to paint. The fraternity is bending eveb
elfort to extradite Gaugin, butTahiti, alas, is currently 0
ing the feast of Dipthong, the Sun-God, a five-year commo ‘
during which all the islanders wear masks, so nobody,alas, “
say for certain which one is Gaugin. .

The second missing undergraduate is William Cullen Sigafoos,’
Oregon State freshman, who went one day last fall to a dis-
reputable vendor named A. M. Sashweight to buy a pack of
Marlboms. Mr. Sashweight did not have any Marlboros be-
cause Marlboros are only sold by reputable vendors. However,
he told Sigafoos that he had another brand which was just as
good, and Sigafoos, being but an innocent freshman, believed

Well sir, you and I know there-Is no other brand as good as
Marlborcs. That fino filter, that flavorful flavor, that pleasure,
that joy, that fulfillment—am Marlboro’s and Marlboro’s alone.
All of this was quickly apparent to young Signfoos and he 7"
flew into a tern'ble rage. "As good as Marlboros indeed!” he
shriekod, kicking his’roommato furiously. “I am going right
back to that mendacious Mr. Sashweight and give him a thrash.
lng he won’t soon forget!” With that he soiled his lacrosse bat
and rushed out.

Mr. Sashweight heard him coming and started running. Now
Mr..Ssshweight, beforehe became a disreputable vendor, had
ahennumemusprisosasacross-country runner,andhet_hought
he would soon outdistanco young Sigafoes. But be reckoned
without Sigafoos’s» stick-to-itiveness. At last report the m.—
of them had passed Cleveland. When they mach the Atlantic
Seaboard, bad Mr. Sashweight will get his lumps from Siafooe,
youmaybesum,andl, forone,amglad.
The third missing undorgmduatc, also named Sigafoos, is a

Bennington sophOuIOm named Celeste Sigaioos and, ironicsfly,
sheneverintendedmleavecoliegeatall. Shewasmeselygoiug
homeforGII-istmasonthe‘Natches, Mobile,MW
mad,anddulingthenight,alas.hcrupperberthslamuiedshut\

didnotw'mhto
nhanumeemlyoutcry, sosliejustkeptsilcnt'l'henest
malatlnrailroadwentbankrupt,andhiissfigafoos
todaynlyingforgottenonasidingnearValparaismlndialm.
FortuntelywehasplentyofMa‘rlbomswiflIhsr.

x. O O
“Rochestthedsstel'goa? Dopahesem
W? Orflpalfismhsetpeadoa’t
.thMWloses! Dogs-I

\*_——-'a§ '..


